
 

 

 

NATIONAL SEATING & MOBILITY ENTERS INTERNATIONAL MARKET  

WITH FIRST ACQUISITION IN CANADA  

 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (January 2, 2019) — National Seating & Mobility (NSM), the leading 
provider of complex rehabilitation, mobility and accessibility solutions in the U.S., is entering 
the international market with the company’s first acquisition in Canada. The new Canadian 
partnership is a result of the acquisition of SelfCare Home Health Products Ltd. in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, and is the first NSM location outside the U.S. 
 
“This acquisition supports our mission to reach more individuals in need of mobility solutions,” 
said Bill Mixon, CEO. “We look forward to collaborating with our Canadian team to learn from 
each other and create operational synergies that benefit our clients and business processes.” 

SelfCare is a multi-site mobility equipment and home accessibility services provider serving the 

Lower Mainland of British Columbia. The company has been owned and operated by Darryl 

and Kim Mackie since its inception in 1993, and they will remain with the company in a 

leadership capacity post-acquisition. SelfCare has 60 employees in four locations, with a fifth 

location planned for 2019.   

 “Investing in locations outside the U.S. not only allows us to reach more clients, but also fuels 

continued progress in the CRT industry, both here in the U.S. and worldwide,” said Mixon. “We 

are proud to welcome this company to the growing NSM family.”  

About National Seating & Mobility 

National Seating & Mobility is the nation’s premier Complex Rehab Technology Solutions 

provider, partnering with physicians, therapists and clients across the U.S. to design 

customized innovative mobility, rehabilitation and adaptive product solutions for individuals 

with disabilities. Founded in 1992, the company has grown from five locations to a national 

network of professional Assistive Technology Providers (ATPs). National Seating & Mobility is 

the only national CRT provider with an accreditation from the independent, not-for-profit, The 

Joint Commission. As preeminent accrediting body for U.S. healthcare organizations, The Joint 

Commission maintains unrivaled industry standards. For more information visit nsm-

seating.com. 
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For more information:  
Angie VanTassell 
angie.vantassell@nsm-seating.com 
o. 615.595.1115, Ext. 229, c. 615.487.9703 

Follow NSM: @mobilityNSM / LinkedIn / Facebook.com/NSMobility 
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